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Manaivi Oru Manickam is a 1990 Indian Tamil -language thriller film, directed by Chozharaajan and
produced by N. Ramasamy. The film stars Arjun, Mukesh (in his tamil debut), Radha, Sadhana and S.
S. Chandran in lead roles. [1] The film had musical score by ShankarGanesh. [2] Watch the manaivi
oru manickam song video before converting or downloading, you can preview it by clicking Watch
Video button, Download MP3 button will convert to mp3 and Download MP4 button will convert to
mp4; SavefromNets.com allows you to download any videos from the supported website into MP3,

MP4, and more format. We have very littel time for remove and replace songs lyrics, so if you found
any audio mistakes, just pass your comments to our mail id, we will cirect your message within 24

hours.We will make sure to remove the message in 24 hours. And we are sure, we have a good
support team to clear all your queries, with time to time update of video and image of tamil movies
songs and songs videos.We are waiting for your comments in our mail id.If you have any suggestion

on this page or movie songs lyrics by Rajathi Nagavalli we will get your suggestion and also will
update this page. All the tamil songs lyrics, tamil movie songs lyrics provided is copyright of

respective owner, sample videos are taken from youtube.com,If you are the video owner and not
want your videos to be displayed, Contact Youtube DMCA Team . All songs lyrics posted here are just

for information.If you like our video or found it useful, kindly make a donation, it will motivate us a
lot,Don't forget to suggest us if you have any idea of it.
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he then decided to put together a production company and with tamil film songs written by his
younger brother and his childhood friend maniratnam and music composed by g. ramanathan, they
launched a new company. the company was named maniratnam-vasu. in one of the tamil songs, the

word "kattu" is mentioned. it is made up of two words "kattu" and "thiruvaatu". both the words
"kattu" and "thiruvaatu" have various meanings. the word "kattu" means "slippery" and "thiruvaatu"
means "possessing attributes of a god". when "kattu" and "thiruvaatu" are used together, it means

"swayamvaram", which is a unique expression in the tamil language. the song "thiruvaatu
thirumadha kazhagam" is a composition based on the tamil shaiva matham. in the song, the verse

"thiruvaatu thirumadha kazhagam" refers to the shaiva mathsam which consists of the deities shiva,
muruga and his consort parvati, as well as the lunar asterism called "thiruvaatu". it means the "lord
of the one who has the attributes of a god", "lord of the one who has the attributes of a god" is shiva
in the tamil language, and who is also the protector of the word "shiva". it is similar to "thiruvaatu".

in one of the songs, the word "kattu" is mentioned. it is made up of two words "kattu" and
"thiruvaatu". both the words "kattu" and "thiruvaatu" have various meanings. the word "kattu"
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means "slippery" and "thiruvaatu" means "possessing attributes of a god". when "kattu" and
"thiruvaatu" are used together, it means "swayamvaram", which is a unique expression in the tamil
language. manaivi oru manickam movie is the updated information about manaivi oru manickam

movies, manaivi oru manickam songs, manaivi oru manickam wallpapers and manaivi oru manickam
images. manaivi oru manickam movies are released on the year 1990. manaivi oru manickam is a
tamil-language thriller film directed by chozharaajan and produced by n. ramasamy. the film stars
arjun, mukesh (in his tamil debut), radha, sadhana and s. s. chandran in lead roles. the film had

musical score by shankarganesh. 5ec8ef588b
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